
 

 
 
What is malware? 
The word “malware” is a combination of the words “malicious software” and describes any              
software used by cyber criminals to gain access to and disrupt or disable the computer or                
mobile systems of individuals, businesses or other organisations. You may be more familiar             
with the term “computer virus”.  
 
What does malware do? 
There are several different forms of malware. One example is “spyware”, which is designed              
to quietly sit and spy on a computer system, gather data and report it back to the hackers                  
who may either use it for their own purposes or sell it as a form of industrial espionage.                  
Other forms are designed to disrupt and sabotage a system, disabling it and potentially              
paralysing a business for hours, days or longer. 
 
You might have heard of something called “ransomware”, which pretty much does as its              
name suggests. It’s a virus which threatens to delete a system’s files unless a ransom is                
paid. Experts have warned that ransomware is actually the fastest growing form of             
malware. 
 
Then there’s the “Trojan Horse”. Named after the Ancient Greek story of the wooden horse               
which helped troops infiltrate Troy, this malware program appears to be something quite             
innocent looking to the user - maybe an attachment to an email - which persuades a victim                 
to open it. Often, doing so creates a “back door”, enabling a cyber criminal to control the                 
computer remotely. Often, there’s no indication whatsoever to the user that there’s            
anything wrong, except maybe for a slight slowing down of the system which rarely causes               
concern. 
 
Another type of malware is known as a “worm”, which is a computer program which copies                
itself to other computers, spreading quickly across networks. Often, they’re used to infect             
large numbers of broadband-connected computers with remote-control software, again         
giving hackers the ability to take the reins. They can steal confidential data, causing              
significant issues for businesses, not least because of potential Data Protection breaches.            
These worms also turn devices into “botnets” - part of a huge army of devices from                
computers to domestic appliances - which can be rented out to organised crime groups for               
attacking businesses or government computers systems via a Distributed Denial of Service            
attack (see our EnterpriseRed Guide to DDoS attacks here). This isn’t science fiction: it’s              
common now and it’s estimated that there are several million bots on the internet at any                
one time, ready to be used destructively. 
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How can malware disrupt your business? 
Malware is very bad news for businesses. Whether the hackers’ intention is to sit in the                
background and quietly gather market intelligence about your business, like having a spy in              
your midst, or to cause the maximum disruption by wiping your files completely, paralysing              
your operations, malware presents a huge risk which businesses shouldn’t underestimate.           
And malware doesn’t only affect computers - smart devices such as mobile phones are              
increasingly being targeted.  
 
It’s been estimated that cyber attacks cost UK companies more than £34 billion in 2015,               
with malware attacks alone accounting for £7.5 billion, with an average cost of £10,500              
being met by businesses managing each incident. There is, however, a cost beyond the              
obvious financial outlay to remedy malware attacks and that’s in terms of the threat to a                
business’ reputation among its customers, who are increasingly concerned about cyber           
security and who are less likely to want to do business with an organisation which has                
suffered cyber security problems, fearing for the safety of their personal data. 
 
 
How can we help you protect yourself against malware? 
EnterpriseRed would provide a product called Cyren WebSecurity, which provides a           
quick-to-deploy, easy to manage secure web gateway that protects users from advanced            
malware, ransomware and phishing (where users are duped into sharing log in details, such              
as userids and passwords), no matter where they are or what device they use. Its latest                
release of WebSecurity even allows companies to understand how their employees are using             
the internet and block the use of risky or unsanctioned applications.  
 
Cyren protects more than 600 million users worldwide against cyber attacks and data             
breaches and the company is relied upon by many of the world’s largest technology              
companies such as Google, Dell, McAfee and Microsoft.  
 
 
Talk to us about protecting your business against the increasing threat of malware attacks              
or how we can help you with a variety of cyber-security solutions. 
 
Call us on +44 (0)203 371 9178 or email us at info@enterprisered.com. 
 
 

 
 
About EnterpriseRed 
 
EnterpriseRed is a provider of Enterprise class cyber security solutions. Our team of             
consultants bring significant industry expertise in implementing complex IT solutions. 
 
We provide key solutions based upon market leading products to help organisations counter             
the ever present threat of cyber crime.  
 
Solutions offered include Trusted Knight’s DDoS prevention capabilities, Check Point’s          
Network security products, Blackberry’s new BES/Good EMM software suites, Workspaces by           
Blackberry secure document and email (EFSS) capabilities, CyberInc’s ISLA Malware          
Isolation System and others. 
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